
~, he Miami-Dade County Water and Sewer 
--""""..._ Departme11L (WASD) is the largest water and 
~'""""""iil>"J I sewer utility in Lhe Southeastern United States 

- with more Lhan 14,000 miles of pipe, serving 
2.3 million residents and ernploying more than 2,500 staff 
who manage billions of dollars of assets. In 2007, WASD 
began a new chap1·e r l.<J improve their asset management 
program by implementing best practices and a new Enterprise 
Asset Management (EAM) system. In place before, were sev
eral different work and a~el management systems - including 
some divisions with no systems or documented processes. llis 
lack of standard systems aitd abSt:nce of docwnented asset man
agemenL best practices created ino-ea.sed departmental over
head, maintenance d1alle11ges and communication and report
ing issues. Wit.h the implementation of Infor Enterprise Asset 
Management software and associated best practices, it has now 
changed for the bcuer. This program now enables WASD to bet
ter meet and track regulatory compliance, monitor asset main
tenance and generate more timely and substantive enterprise
wide reporting. WASD sdected Woolpert, a national infrastruc
ture management, geospatial aud design consulting finn to 
paru1er with LO develop and implemmL this critical program. 

Whe11 properly utilized, an FAM ~)'stem provides a holistic 
view of work ac.:tivities across large organizations. Il can be lever
aged lO mauage all aspects of equipment including design, 
construction, commissioning, operation, maintenance and 
equiprncnL rctiremenl and disposal. WASD can now research 
work and cost history al. any level wiLhin the department and 
even across divisions. Inli.>r EAM is i11tegrated with existing key 
systems, such as the Oracle ERP, including 1.he .Financials, Tm1e 
and Labor modules, as wt:U as Oracle Customer Care and 
Billing. Additionally, it is interfaced with t.he department's Esri 
GIS and several other st.and-alom: systems. 

To fully utilize modem F.AM system software, organizations 
must lay the groundwork for future t:nLancements dm·ing the 
initial implementation and install software upgrades as new ver
sions are released. It's the only way to truly enable interoperabil
icy with operations, asseL performance, personnel productivity 
and lifecycle coslS - and it's precisely the commitment WASD 
made when it sought to implement a robust, scalable FAM. 

COilPREHENSIVE BUSINESS REVIElJ 
When the initial implementation began, the 10 WASD divi

sions that were to be part of the project had vai)'ing asset 
rnanagemem procedures, relying on a variety of software, 

systems and tools. Woolpert conducted a comprehensive busi
ness review and analysis, performing a benchmarking assess
ment against peer organizations and helped WASD establish 
its implementa tion approach that would standardize, to the 
extent possible, business 14ractices across divisions. 

first, Woolpert reviewed and documented the existing busi
ness processes in each WASD division. Standardized naming 
conventions for shared datasets were developed so that divi
sions would speak a common language. Then, the implemen
tation team gathered mobile computing requirements and 
established the GIS-focuscd work.flows that would enable simi
lar practices to be established for its distributed infrastructure. 

Next, the team assessed WASD's existing systems (e.g., 
human resources, inventory management, procurement, 
financial reporting, customer care and billing) to ensure 
proper integration. 1l1e entire business review and analysis 
was focused on how lo establish inter-divisional communica
tions among the I 0 divisions through a new, unified system. 
The divisions wit.hin the project scope included: Wastewater 
Trearment; Water Production; SCADA; General Maintenance; 
Water Transmission and Distribution; Wtstewater Collection; 
Fleet; Pump Station Maintenance; Stores/Procurement; and 
the Emergency Communications Cente1: 

It quickly became appa1-ent that the separate divisions 
within the department had developed their own individual 
asset and work management systems. It's vet)' common for 
utilities that have unique divisional needs to develop diver
gent asset rnanagernclll methods over time. WASD's central 
Information Tecl111ology (IT) group was responsible for man
aging the many multivle systems that had sprung up out of 
necessity 

As these systems couti.uued to evolve individually, it had 
become increasingly dillit1.ilt to manage and maintain a sem
blance of coordination a1 11ong divisions, and some divisions had 
naturally become more Leclmologically advanced tllllll others. 

While this method of asset management represented logi
cal growth and served its purposes, eventually WASD's stake
holders agreed that a cousolidation effort was needed to 
ensure ongoing efficient operati.ons throughout the depart
ment. What they needed was a corrunon EAM system to seJVe 
as the backbone of the ii inte1 nal recording processes. A single 
system would improvt: au employee's ability lo record issues, 
make repairs and perform preventive maintenance. Plus, the 
EAM could initiate work activities by issuing periodic, timely 
service reminders and process indicators. 
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EXISTl~IG S~STEnS 
With the business review com

pleted and the implementation 
approach established, Woolpert 
began the task of consolidating all 
of WASD's divisions into Infor 
E.AM. Due to 1.he number (I 0) and 
size of divisions within WASD, 
Woolpert's first priority was to suc
cessfully execute a large-scale 
change in managemenc process 
without disrupting ongoing opera
tions. The divisions were organized 
into three tracks, each consisting of 
similar divisions. For instance, 
Water Distribution and Wastewater 
Collection, both heavily tied to GJS 
assets, were grouped together in 1.he :1ame track, as were 
Water Production and Vi7astewater Treatment facilities. Each 
crack was implemented in approximately 12 months. 

A particularly complex piece of the data migration was the 
imegration of the Oracle ERP modules imo the EAM, which 
would make the new EAM more enterprise-focused. For 
human resources, the EAM integration enabled employees to 
maintain accurate information in both systems and stream
line rheir time reporting. For inventory management, it 
allowed inventory levels to be tracked in both the EAM and in 
the financial system. Customer billing field orders entered 
into Oracle CC&B were automatically passed to the EAM as 
actionable work orders to satisfy caller requests. 

In addilion, the Infor EAM implementation included the 
inlegration of the Esri GIS module. This allowed assets and 
inventory throughout the department to be represented spa
tially and quickly be located on a map, improving response 
times for service requests and maintenance activities. 

ROl)Rl~TRGES OF ERrl COl~SOLIORTION 
WASD's Emergency Cornmunica1ion Center went live dur

ing the first track, allowing billing-related act ivities, such as 
account activations, deactivations and field service requests, 
to be integrated into the new EAM. With this critical compo
nent in place, WASD was able to leverage the true power of 
the EAM. TI1is included: 

• Routing work inter-divisionally; 

• Establishing a single system for process indicators/notifi-
cations; 

• Enabling reporting that spans the entire department; 

• Achieving a high-uptime system; 

• Reducing IT and software overhead, particularly in 
licensing costs and maintenance; and 

• Improving usability for end users (employees), who can 
now be cross-trained bet.ween divisions and use relatively 
the same systems. 

Irnmediately, WASD employees 
began to realize these benefits. 
According to WASD EAMS Business 
Process Section Chief Eleanor 
Matthews. "Some intra-divisional 
reports - which before took days if 
not weeks to consolidate from 
paper work orders and Jog books 
- can now nm in mere minutes." 

l~ELI SOFTLIRRE RELEASE 
REQUIRES UPGRADE 

In 2012, WASD stakeholders 
considered upgrading 10 the new 
version of lnfor EAM, largely 
because of the additional function
ality developed into the product by 
the software manufacturer. The 

utility again tapped Woolpert to lead the upgrade effort. 
Wool pert is currently in the beginning stages of this process, 
which is e>..-pected to take six to nine months. Woolpert will 
thoroughly test all existing functionality to ensure systems are 
connected to each other and that division-specific workflows 
still operate as originally designed. Once complete, WASD 
users will have available to them all ofrhe enhanced function
ality of lnforlO EA.i\1. 

Among the improved features of the new software release 
are many user-exp er ience enhancemcnrs, such as the abilities 
to have multiple hyperlinks on a field and hyperlink from 
custom grids to other records. Navigation between screens 
and access to related data without leaving the current record 
will enable users to perform many functions from a single 
screen. Enhanced equipment reliability rankings and asset 
sustainability functionality, as well as work order coding capa
bilities, are other benefits that WASD expects to realize. 
These enhancements not only make the product more pow
erful to managers and decision makers, but also more friend
ly to the end usex; which increases system use and in turn 

p rovides better information back to the managers and deci
sion makers. 

R FOUl~ORTION FOR FUTURE GROWTH 
WASD's implemen tation of lnfor I 0 EAM lays the founda

tion for the utility to grow its enterprise asset management 
architecture well into the future. With its flexibility and scal
able architecture - customizable with rich functionality and 
many available modules - Infor EAM meets the demanding 
needs o[ a large utility with complex divisional systems. As 

rcquire111e11ts evolve, WASD's divisions will continue to look 
for better ways to utilize the EAM, tracking non-maintenance 
activities through the system, and identifying opportunities 
to improve productivity through the automation of work
flows, all of which are feasible within tht!i1-chosen solution. 

Steve Schwabe is a senicx project manager al Woolpert, Inc. 


